Background {#Sec1}
==========

Quality improvement by the use of *lean thinking* is introduced in many hospitals worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. Lean thinking is a systematic quality improvement approach to identify and eliminate non-value-adding activities in work processes \[[@CR2]\]. It is argued that lean's focus on zero defects, no delay, continuous improvement and *just in time* make lean especially suited for healthcare \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. However, in practice, lean interventions are characterized by high variance; that is, high heterogeneity of the context and the intervention itself - the content, the application and the outcomes of lean \[[@CR5]--[@CR9]\]. Studies that apply an experimental design have trouble finding significant effects of lean, and qualitative studies showing positive effects are characterized by a narrow application and limited organisational reach \[[@CR6], [@CR10]--[@CR15]\]. In sum, there is a lack of evidence for lean impact in healthcare.

A recent review of enablers for successful lean interventions conclude that more attention should be paid to local application and translation \[[@CR16]\], echoing other studies that assert the importance of context to understand variations in outcomes of such interventions \[[@CR6], [@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. The common argument for a context approach is that outcomes vary because contexts are different. Thus, one must map contexts to understand why similar interventions produce different outcomes. Our approach is complementary, maintaining that actors in different contexts translate and transform a lean intervention differently, thereby creating different versions of lean, and thus, different interventions in different contexts. To understand variations in outcomes of lean interventions, one must also understand why and how the intervention itself is changed. This implies a shift from cause--effect to conditional attributions and to the transformative power of local translation processes \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\].

The aim of this study is to explore the travel of lean into and within one case hospital in Norway by emphasizing how local interpretation at three different hierarchical levels at the hospital leads to the emergence of various versions of lean. Our two main research questions are:Is lean, defined by enablers for lean, translated during its travel within the hospital? If so, where do the translations take place, and who are the translators?How is lean translated? Do such translation processes have any rules or regularities?

The answers to the two research questions may contribute to suggest to what extent variations in outcomes can be considered a consequence of how lean interventions are translated.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This study's empirical basis is a lean initiative at a university hospital in Norway. The hospital underwent a complex merger and restructuring process between 2007 and 2010 \[[@CR23]\], during which lean was introduced as an enterprise-wide program intended to improve patient pathways, including quality of care and work conditions, and increase hospital efficiency. The lean techniques used included value stream mapping of work processes, identification and elimination of activities that did not add value, maintaining value-adding activities in work processes running without any delay \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\].

The hospital chose a strict approach to implementing lean, using trained internal lean consultants, standardized schemes and routines. The standards were anticipated to prevent comprehensive variations among the different interventions across the hospital. However, an evaluation after five years of lean experience documented that the lean impact, where improved standards were adopted, routinised, integrated, and the intended effects accomplished, varied considerably among the lean initiatives at the hospital \[[@CR26]\].

Data collection {#Sec3}
---------------

Enablers for lean interventions were identified by a systematic review of literature reviews concerning lean in hospitals (2000--2012) \[[@CR16]\]. Local enablers for lean interventions were collected through separate, semi-structured focus group interviews with three groups of stakeholders: leaders of lean steering-groups (heads of divisions), internal lean consultants, and staff participating in redesigning patient pathways. All the participants had detailed first-hand experience of lean projects and processes.

Participation in the focus groups was restricted to employees involved in lean interventions implemented in the period from 2008 to 2012. The focus groups were considered to be a representative sample of relatively small populations; 8 of 10 steering-group leaders and 14 of 17 internal consultants attended. The 11 members of improvement groups that attended were collected from a list including all 258 former members. Two participants from each of the 17 projects were invited by drawing lots. The sample closure at 11 was reasoned by a judgment of a sufficient, representative sample size.

The focus group interviews were conducted in March 2013. Each interview lasted 2--3 h, and was taped and transcribed by the corresponding author, in consultation with the co-author. Both authors were running the focus groups. The critical incident technique (CIT) was used during the data collection, with emphasis placed on the incidents that had made the most significant contributions to the improvement activity \[[@CR27]\]. The participants were asked to identify the two to three most important incidents that contributed to the lean project's success. Each incident was only registered once, even if it was mentioned several times. The participants were not briefed on the enablers identified by the literature review \[[@CR16]\].

All the enablers were assigned to larger categories by using work-sheets to secure a systematic classification of data \[[@CR28]\]. The classification was carried out to develop a more specific and practically focused state of knowledge. The analytical approach of developing broad conclusions was believed to increase the relevance of the study results \[[@CR29]\]. After examining all the reported enablers and grouping them with similar ones, we ended up with a list comprising 44 enablers. They were systematized according to which domain of the intervention they touched upon: *context* covered the setting in which the intervention is deployed, *content* referred to the characteristics of the intervention itself, *application* related to the process through which the intervention was implemented, and *outcome* covered the results and maintenance phase after implementation \[[@CR6]\].

To ensure that all relevant factors were identified, the respondents had an opportunity to launch additional enablers by e-mail two weeks after the interview. This to secure that the final list included all the enablers that the stakeholders believed was important to successful lean interventions.

In order to reveal the relative importance of the enablers, an electronic questionnaire was mailed to 363 registered former participants in lean projects, during the period from April to May, 2013. We used *Quest-back* in order to ensure the anonymity of the respondents. The questionnaire contained a list of the locally identified enablers. The respondents were asked to point out the three most important enablers for quality improvement concerning the setting, content, local application and outcomes of lean.

A total of 195 people completed the questionnaire, of which 165 were included in the survey, leaving out 30 that reported that they had no lean experience, as they never attended the lean project they were invited to. The remaining sample was organisationally and professionally representative, regarding the three hierarchical groups that constituted the population. Characteristics of the participants in the focus groups and the survey are given in additional files (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Approval was obtained from the Data Protection Official for Research (PVO), who confirmed that a more comprehensive ethical approval or informed consent was not necessary.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

The enablers identified in the literature review were also reported at the hospital. The only exception was that external expert change agents, networks and sponsorships \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\] was not believed to trigger change by the stakeholders at the case hospital. However, the focus groups added a number of new and supplementary enablers not identified in the literature review.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the enablers identified at the case hospital. They are organized according to whether they are retrieved from the literature review or novel, local ones. A further description of the local enablers is presented as an additional file (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}).Table 1Local enablers for lean improvementPart of interventionContextContentApplicationOutcomesSituation and organisationCharacteristics of the interventionLocal delivery processResults and maintenanceReviewed pre-conditionsExperienceAdaptionTeamworkSupportive cultureBeliefCustomer focusAdministrative supportCommunicationIT-systemsTrainingPhysiciansHolistic approachCompetenceResourcesManagementContinuous improvementAlignmentAccurate dataStaff involvementMeasurementVisionSystem-wide scopeExternal support^a^Local pre-conditionsPreparationBottom-upCredibilityCompatible to professional valuesNeed for changeDedication to leanInternal consultantsData feedbackAnchoring in management, department or staffProcess orientationGroup compositionSmooth transitionManagement structure supportPriority setting toolOperationalRealism and patienceVisual and simple, less resource demandingSufficient participationFew, palpable measuresProblem, not method focusFollow-up structure^a^Enabler only identified in the review

The findings from the survey contribute to knowledge of the enablers' relative contribution to lean success. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the 12 most important enablers according to the stakeholders at the case hospital.Table 2The most important enablers for change, results from the questionnaire (*n* = 165)ContextContentApplicationOutcomes**Management structure support**Customer focusTeam work**Few, palpable measuresOrganisational structural support, coordination and continuity**Include patient and workforce value creation and improvementsMulti-skilled and multi-disciplinary team collaboration including decision-making**Concrete, quick results and visual success-stories**Vision**Bottom-upCredibilityRealism and patience**Targets of urgency and direction, but realistic, simple and practical solutions**Improvement suggestions from floor, voluntariness due to initiativeNo bragging, trustworthiness, no camouflaged dismissals or cutsDistinct mandate, demarcation, smaller projects, adjustments possibleNeed for changeProblem, not method focusInternal consultants**Holistic approach**Perceived need, potential for improvementLean as a meeting placeProject management skills, mentors and network**Lean as a entire value system, embracing every day improvementBold: locally identified enablers

Approximately half of the reviewed enablers were shared as important by the management, the consultants and the staff. Most of these related to the content of lean and the local application. When separated among the three groups, the preferred enablers and their relative importance diverged. The main results distributed across the three hierarchical levels are presented in the following paragraphs and detailed in additional files (Additional files [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} and [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}).

Management {#Sec5}
----------

In the management focus group, many of the reviewed enablers were shared. Exceptions, that is, enablers not mentioned, were belief in benefits as motivating, communication and feedback to staff, and a holistic lean approach. Among local enablers, the management did not launch a need for credibility or goals compatible to professional values. These findings are also reflected in the survey, as the management did not identify credibility or realism and patience as being among the most important enablers. They gave preference to their own role as management and the need for a smooth transition from project to everyday work.

Internal consultants {#Sec6}
--------------------

The internal consultants recognized all of the reviewed enablers except a need for prior experience in quality improvement. This group was the only one that pinpointed the need for a process orientation and a holistic approach, including the entire value system, which they denoted *a lean hospital*. They mentioned all the enablers that were identified by the other focus groups. However, they diverged from the other two groups by placing their own role as internal consultants at the top of the list of important enablers. They also diverged by ranking management-anchoring and benefits' motivating role above the need of a vision and perceived need for change among the staff.

Staff {#Sec7}
-----

The staff recognized only some of the reviewed enablers. They did not mention a need for prior experience, competence or alignment, all of which are contextual enablers. Nor were clinical leadership or leadership by management, adaption or a holistic approach brought up. The staff emphasized the need for decentralized decision-making, clinic-anchoring and continuity of staff. They viewed lean as a meeting point, rather than a method of problem-solving. They shared the consultants' emphasis on patient focus and bottom-up processes, but differed by stating that a conscious group composition was more important than internal consultants or management support. Assurances of sufficient and accessible resources were important for these stakeholders, as were credibility and trustworthiness concerning the lean initiative.

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

What happens when popular management ideas, like lean, travel into and within an organisation? We conclude that lean, being introduced by the management, taught and communicated by the internal consultants, and used in practical improvement work by the staff, is transformed and translated more than once on its way through the hospital.

There are numerous empirical studies on the adoption and implementation of management ideas, and also several attempts to theorize such processes. For example, a vast literature stream theorizes on and investigates organisations' *absorptive capacity* and the role this plays in understanding variations in outcomes of adoption and implementation processes \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. There are also more rational and instrumental "how-to" theories, some of which argue for top-down implementation strategies \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\], while others consider bottom-up approaches as decisive for outcomes \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. At the other end of the spectrum are studies that consider management theories as fashions, and of organisations and their leaders as more or less dedicated fashion followers \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. Management fashions pass through populations of organisations as popularity curves of rapid upswings, followed by equally rapid downturns \[[@CR40]--[@CR42]\]. When conceptualized as fashion, management ideas are superficial phenomena that primarily affect organisations only on the surface, rather than impacting their core practices. Thus, a main assumption within this school of thought is that fashionable management ideas primarily lead to temporary discourse within organisations, which often remains decoupled from action \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\].

This paper is based upon an alternative theory: that of organisational translation of practices and ideas \[[@CR46]--[@CR50]\]. Translation theory focuses on how ideas and various representations of practices travel in time and space. It contrasts with theories of diffusion, in which the ideas that spread resemble physical and hardly changeable objects \[[@CR51]\]. Inherent in the diffusion approach is also the image of adopters as passive receivers, and of an active central broadcasting point that provides all of the energy to the dissemination process \[[@CR52]\]. In contrast, translation theorists conceive management ideas as immaterial accounts that are transformed as they spread. The power behind the travel does not stem from one single, powerful source, but is created from the richness of the interpretations the idea triggers in each actor within a network \[[@CR53]\].

Especially important for the interpretation of our study is the fact that the respondents were invited to identify local enablers of lean -- that is, the content of the versions of lean they had developed and applied at the local level -- and how these versions eventually related to the outcome of the intervention. This approach provides a window into the local translations of lean, in terms of the extent to which, how, and why lean is transformed. The conclusions are founded on the assumption that enablers represent a way of defining the lean version applied at the specific site under study.

How lean is translated -- the characterizing principles {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------

Lean is, as indicated by our results, transformed at the hospital level. What characterizes local versions of lean? When the respondents were asked to identify the most important enablers for success, two-thirds was local, not identified in the literature review we conducted, which constitute the basis for this study. Among these were structural support from the management, palpable measures, a bottom-up approach, credibility, realism and patience. The top-three enablers for quality improvement identified in the review and supported locally were patient focus, teamwork, and a vision characterized by targets of urgency and direction. When it comes to what attributions make a considerable difference, according to the local stakeholders, local situational ones like credibility, bottom-up and problem, not method focus, dominates. This confirms previous research which has stated that lean interventions are social, complex and inherently context-dependent \[[@CR8], [@CR14], [@CR54]\], and that local interpretation manifests in local versions of lean \[[@CR55]\].

Based on the analysis of the enablers, we constructed three broad and intertwined guiding principles that characterize how local stakeholders translate lean. These three principles are the practical, the pragmatic and the sceptical way of handling lean.

### The practical principle {#Sec10}

The local version of lean is characterized as practical because it stresses preparation, process orientation, automatic data feedback to staff, and structural support from management. Lean is defined as a priority-setting tool that forces the organisation to rank activities according to their importance. When one specific quality improvement approach is chosen, the organisation must stick with it. In order to ensure continuous improvement, one single structure for monitoring, including a watchdog, is recommended.

### The pragmatic principle {#Sec11}

Lean is emphasized as a meeting place for problem solving, rather than a quality improvement method per se. For this reason, success depends on sufficient, but flexible, participation, and time and resources must be added when needed. A few palpable measures concerning professional issues and limited work processes will promote quick results and a smooth transition to everyday routine. Stakeholders state that an advantage of lean is that it is simple, flexible and less resource-demanding than other improvement tools. It represents a toolbox to pick from, quite accessible and straightforward.

### The sceptical principle {#Sec12}

Local stakeholders pay attention to the perceived need for change as a prerequisite for success. Lean must be comprehended as credible and trustworthy, and not as camouflage for dismissals and cuts. The outcomes should be evidence-based and compatible with professional values, without threatening the autonomy of professionals. A certain group composition that recognizes discord, includes critics and "owners" of the work processes at stake, and yet avoids enthusiasts, is suggested. Further on, the interventions must be results of a bottom-up approach that includes voluntariness and work-floor engagement. In addition, changes should be anchored in management, department and staff, facilitated by internal consultants recruited locally at the hospital. The improvement work should demonstrate realism and patience.

The logics of lean translation {#Sec13}
------------------------------

By separating the enablers identified by the stakeholders, local versions of lean can be vaguely discerned. If the enablers identified in the literature review truly mirror lean in healthcare, then only the consultants can be said to have stayed true to lean, as they shared all the reviewed enablers. Management shared the most, except for benefits as a motivation, a need for communication and feedback, and a holistic lean approach. The staff noted fewer known enablers, leaving out a need for clinical and management leadership, prior experience, lean competence, alignment to overall goals, a holistic approach and adaption. Only the consultants mentioned the need for a holistic *lean-hospital* mindset, and only the management saw the advantage of prior experience. The consultants and the management agreed on many issues, believing that lean is less resource-demanding than other quality improvement approaches, among other things. The staff and the management only had a few enablers in common. In the following, we outline and discuss three interrelated logics of the local translation of lean, which is believed to lead to the observed transformation.

### "Whisper down the lane" -- translation as a funnel {#Sec14}

Translation can be understood as a multilayered process in which different parts of the organisation change the idea for their own use. The translation process functions as a funnel, or like the game "whisper down the lane," where the work-floor version of lean diverges from the original idea. The local actors translate the idea into a world they know, based on appropriateness and sense-making \[[@CR49]\].

Some impediments are rather obvious when it comes to the idea of lean's travel within healthcare: the distinction between producing cars and giving care \[[@CR56]\], the profound gap between evidence-based medicine and quality improvement storytelling \[[@CR14]\], and the varying ability of hospitals to identify an idea, assimilate it, and exploit it to fulfil their own needs \[[@CR33]\]. Szulanski \[[@CR57]\] named these impediments as an arduous relationship, causal ambiguity and lack of absorptive capacity.

One important observation from the focus groups, in addition to the enablers the staff mentioned, was those that they did not mention. Classical enablers for quality improvement by lean were left out, such as the need for competence, alignment, adaption, process-orientation, and physicians and management engagement. The work-floor staff emphasized a belief in lean as a possible means for patient-directed problem solving, more than a method of quality improvement per se.

### "Washed out" -- copying the tools, leaving the philosophy out {#Sec15}

A pragmatic way of implementing lean involve copying the tools, rather than the underlying philosophical elements \[[@CR58]\]. Lillrank's conceptual model for the transfer of management ideas is based on the observation that the greater the cultural and social distance, the more the output of a transfer process differs from the input \[[@CR55]\]. Tools have a low level of abstractions, and are easy to transfer, while the lean philosophy requires a higher level of abstraction, and is thereby more demanding to implement.

Liker and Kaisha \[[@CR25]\] state that most attempts to implement lean have been fairly superficial, because most organisations do not recognize that lean is an entire system that not only consists of tools, but also entails continuous learning, respect for people, and a long-term philosophy. Only the consultants in our study believed that a holistic approach and a *lean hospital* promote change. During its travel within the hospital, lean tools were adopted while the philosophy-part was washed out. The fact that, in the focus groups, the management emphasized lean as a less resource-demanding toolbox to pick from, and the perception of lean as a functional meeting place supports this assumption. This is in accordance with other studies \[[@CR12], [@CR54]\].

A statement from one of the respondents in the survey illustrates the problem with the logic of washing-out lean: *"(there is) a danger of (creating) a one-sided focus on process leaving out the corresponding focus on change in structure (restructuring) and change management. The consequence may be that the projects are restricted by meeting resistance in the established structures."*

### "Introductory sale" -- conscious sell-in of the least controversial parts of lean {#Sec16}

Manufacturing myths, a new vocabulary, differences in skills, professional or functional silos, hierarchy and resistance to change are among the barriers to lean in healthcare \[[@CR59]\]. These barriers, which are caused by cultural and social distance may delay lean implementation in hospitals \[[@CR54], [@CR60]\]. Morris and Lancaster claim that management ideas have to be "boiled down" to be adaptable in a local setting \[[@CR61]\]. Successful implementation of lean depends on effective adaption, and this in turn depends on translation \[[@CR56]\].

Lean often leads to resistance, as do other industrial concepts and models of management \[[@CR12], [@CR54]\]. At the case hospital, the management relabelled lean as *patient pathway work*, perhaps as an attempt to weaken the coupling with industry and production, and thereby manage to reduce the anticipated resistance and *lean is mean* attitude reported elsewhere \[[@CR12]\]. The internal consultants and the staff were told that quality improvements for the patients were the primary goal of lean, and that lean would not be used for economical savings or dismissals. In this way, the organisation left out the most controversial parts of lean in order to avoid resistance and to secure successful sell-in of the new idea \[[@CR56]\].

A statement from one of the respondents in the survey may underline the logics of "sell-in:" *"With a declared patient-focus, it is also a paradox that the medical evidence-based literature is almost absent in lean. It is also strange how easily the 'new' terminology is adopted by management as matter of course, and then repeated -- in constantly wider circles like ripples in water -- without any knowledge of what we in fact know or do not know based on years of, often bitter, experience, and patient research. Lean may be an efficient management tool, but the terminology are and will always be out of place when employed for health services that are founded on a deeper and more nuanced value-base."*

Translation makes a difference {#Sec17}
------------------------------

This study indicates that translation of lean makes a difference, specifically in two interrelated ways. First, the study illustrates the transformative power of translation \[[@CR50], [@CR62]\]. The local translation of lean at different levels and units of the organisation leads to a transformation of lean into various local versions within the organisation. Due to different translation processes, the work-floor versions of lean diverge from the original idea. They may also differ from each other. While some versions are slightly modified compared to the original idea, for instance by adding or toning down some elements, other versions are more radically transformed throughout the local translation processes \[[@CR63], [@CR64]\]. This mechanism throws light on the problems of measuring effects of lean interventions. Bluntly, lean is not lean, but more often numerous materialized versions of the idea; that may have, in methodological terms, various causes when it comes to measuring and comparing effects of lean interventions. It may be hard to account for these different versions in effect studies. In fact, we believe that translation makes a considerable contribution towards explaining the lack of evidence for lean; that is, the immaturity of the research field \[[@CR12], [@CR14], [@CR65]\].

Second, there are reasons to believe that the ways in which translations are performed can be decisive for outcomes \[[@CR47], [@CR66]\]. Some translations may lead to successful lean interventions, while others cause the interventions to fail. Outcomes may depend on the extent to which, and in what way, lean is tailored to meet local needs. Thus, future research should focus on the relations between local translation processes and the effects of the interventions. In doing so, researchers should closely study, for example, the decisions that local actors make when translating lean, and reveal how they, in practice, balance two main concerns: on the one hand, concern for adapting lean to fit the local context and needs, and on the other hand, concern for staying true to lean, and making sure that the core elements of the concept are not washed out when tailoring it to new contexts.

Strengths and weaknesses of the study {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------

The focus on enablers was chosen for theoretical, as well as for analytical reasons. As a contribution to cure the lack of evidence for lean success, there is a growing body of literature on lean barriers and enablers \[[@CR54], [@CR67]\]. Observing that barriers often reflect a lack of enablers \[[@CR59]\], we chose to focus on the latter. Enablers comprise the context and utilization, the content and outcomes of lean interventions, illuminating conditional attributions of the implementation process, i.e. the prevailing version of lean at the specific site.

A mixed-methods approach seemed best suited to explore the dissemination of lean within hospitals \[[@CR68], [@CR69]\]. Focus groups were used for exploring the stakeholders experience and attitudes towards lean. Group dynamics contributed to a more thorough exploration, taking the research in new and unexpected directions \[[@CR69]\]. We argue that the design of three homogeneous focus groups encouraged a wider range of data to be detected, as well as it helped identifying group norms and social processes within those groups. By separating the three groups we were able to differentiate between three levels of the organisation; top-management, intermediate level, and work floor. In addition, we reduced the possibility for hierarchy to affect the data.

We suspected that the list of 44 broadly defined enablers lacked some clarity, and thereby were insufficient to guide policymakers how to achieve sustainable change \[[@CR20]\]. The whole research field is characterized by these limitations \[[@CR70], [@CR71]\]. Some of this vagueness could be reduced by adding some specification of quantity to the dataset, i.e. how many, and who, hold which enablers as important. Given the fact that it is not appropriate to give percentages or frequency counts of focus group data \[[@CR29]\], we decided to complement the data with a questionnaire, making it possible to state the relative importance of different enablers.

A relatively low response rate (49 pct.) may contribute to uncertainty about the results caused by sampling bias. The sample was representative regarding occupation and hierarchical level, but there may still be some unobserved imbalance in the sample.

By combining focus group interviews and the succeeding questionnaire, it was possible to cross-check reliability. And, by examination of whether the enablers identified in the literature review were retrieved at the hospital, we tested the validity of the former study. The findings from the two separate studies were anticipated to reinforce each other in a reciprocal manner.

Although the findings are based on a study at one single hospital, similar processes of translation can be expected at other sites, though they may result from other enablers than those identified here. The description and awareness of translation processes are relevant for organisations in general.

Conclusions {#Sec19}
===========

Ideas travel, and so do quality improvement ideas. Lean management travelled all the way from Toyota in Japan to a university hospital in Norway. This study concerns the travel of lean through a hospital, from the top management, via internal consultants, to the work-floor staff, based on the assumption that local translation plays a key part in lean interventions.

The translation processes at the hospital were characterized by the practical, the pragmatic, and the sceptical principle, paying attention to the need of credibility, anchoring, realism and patience in lean interventions. Local attributions like these were the most important for local improvements. On its way through the hospital the idea of lean was translated, so that it eventually represented something different to the staff than it did to the top management that introduced it. The idea of lean was partly washed out, or edited, by management during their sell-in, and partly lost in translation via a funnel effect. We claim that translation is a considerable part of the explanation for why it is so hard to find proof of lean efficiency, and for the varying outcomes of lean interventions within and among hospitals.

The crux of lean-based quality improvement seems to be to capture the right balance between two main concerns: tailoring lean to local needs, and at the same time staying true to lean as a philosophy for change.
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